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NEW=PITHLICLTIONL

Ttip Life ofabiahim ,14nooln. -By.A. G.
Efelland. Springfield, lileesaclusetts.' Gui-
donBill; .1866. • •

Ifthe,pursuit of great dims; the achieve-
inent efgreat deeds;the, occupying of great
position's; the' winning of;'great faine; the
posseasionorgiyatvirtues; thuillustrationof
great principles, make men great, then
Abrahani Lincoln was a greatlman.. His-
tory 'measures men by these ' standards,
and to this measurement it adds those dis-
tances that lie between the starting point
and the goal--between the foundation and
the pinnacle--between the green valley and
the snow-clad peak. The .majestic'ice-berg
whichdwarfs the loftiest mast-head beneath
its glittering battlements is chiefly grand
because we know that far down, in a triple
depth;beneath our line of view, the massive
foundations aresunk, upon which its trans-
parent splendors areup-reared.

No one can rise from the perusal'of the
life of Abraham Lincoln, which has jest

: been given by the pen of 3. G. Holland,
without the conviction that he his been
brought face to face ;with the greatest man
of modern times. 'With Wondertnl industry
and' ability,Mr. hak given us a
biography 'ofthe greatestof American Pre-
sidents, so. :minute in its, details, and so
thoroughlycoveringthe whole period of Mr
Lincoln's extraordinary career, that it isdifficult to realize hiiw shOrta time hasbeen
expended in the work, and how difficult
must ,have been the exploration which has

• produced such goldenresulta. With ameat
loving enthusiasm, the author ,has traced
the various steps which lead from the rude
log cabin:in Kentucky, on Whose hardfloor
slept the backwoods boy, upthrough all the
intervening scenes to the Executive Man-
sion, where the greatest of living rulers
swayed thedestinies of the millions of Ante-
rica,and won theunwilling praise of themil-
lions of Europe. We read therecord of
Abraham Lincoln's early days, and as we
pass from one scene to another in which the
poor, unlettered, unknown boy struggled
forward, always towards aclearer light and
ahigher stand-point, weseize uponthe clue

- which leads,without asingle break, directly
onwardto the final glorious consummation
ofall his ans. We find precisely the same
qualities actively at work in the farm-boy,
the axe-man, the fiat-boatman, the clerk,
which controlled the statesman and the
President. An unswerving honesty, a
child-like simplicity, and a reverent fear of
God run like a golden threadthrough his
whole eventful life, a thread, whose even-
twistedstrands were laid together by the
tender hands of a Christian mother.

The narrative of Abraham Lincoln's
youth stirs the reader with a thrill such as
the subtlest romance might excite. Few,
comparatively, have realized as yet how
utterly poorand humble that youth was.
Left a motherless boy of nine years old, in
a rough cabin in a wild section of Indiana,
whither the family had removedfrom Ken-
tucky, he grew up at his father's side, in-
dustrious, studious, patient, honest. With
a physical frame • inured to all manner of
hardship,and with agenial spirit that rarely
lost its balance, he was the :leader of the
rough athletic sports of his coterades, the.
best wrestler, the beat writer, the best
reader, the best story-teller, the best woods-
man, thebest water-man of them all. But
his aim was always upward. He heard
within him a clear voiceever saying "come
up higher!" and be pressed on with a
strange mixture ofhumility and confidence,
undismayed by obstacles, undaunted by
defeats, unmoved by the intrigues that sur-
rounded him and unhurt by the brilliant
successes that he achieved.

Mr. Holland brings us on from the ro-
mantic and stirring incidents of the boy-
hood and youth ofLincoln, through his po-
liticalecareer at the West, where his great
contestwith Douglas first made his name
familiar to Eastern ears, with ever culmi
nating interest. By numerous authentic
anecdotes whichwill be new to most of the
readers of this fascinating book, he brings
out in bold relief the qualities of the boy
matured, into the thoroughly developed
proportions of manhood. Quick, shrewd,
and ingenious to search out the weak places
in the armor of his legal or political oppo-
nent, he was so generous, so simple, so
noble, so honesV so true-hearted, that we
do not wonder at his extraordinary per-
sonal popularity, or at his ultimate success.
His was the character, of all others, to win
the enthusiastic admiration and affection of
the Westernmind, and the whole world has
come to endorse the verdict of his earliest
and nearest friends.

The reader passes on[through Mr. Lin-
coln's Presidential career, with painful
sympathy. It is difficult to read, without
tears, the storyof those anxious weary years
of his life. Misunderstood, misrepresented,
burdened as man was never burdened be-
fore, beleaguered with treason, beset with
political faction, huntedby thehungry pack
ofoffice-seekers, walking under a perpetual
senseof fearful responsibility, his pillow was
the thorniest and his pith the roughest that
the ruler of agreat people ever knew. Out
of the very depths of his,:care=worn spirit,
he cried to one of his friends, "Ishall neverbe glad any more." And yet this strong,
great man went steadfastly along his via
dolorosa, cheating the superficial observer
with a semblance of light-hearted gaiety;
rarely losing his even sweetness of temper;
neverunmindful of the littledaily duties ofkindneas and charity to the poor and suffer-
ing who so constantlybespoke his interven-tionintheirbehalf; full of sympathy for the
lowest soldier in the ranks; quick to detectimposition; quickerstillto acknowledge hisownshort-comings; waiting, striving. Pray-ing for the time when the blindness of the
people should betaken away.

It is one of thesaddestreflections inread-ing Mr. Lincoln's life, that as he advancedtowards the consummation of his nobleaims, he felt that his over-taxed strengthwas giving way, and that he shouldnotlivetoseethe full fruition of his hopes. ' To onewho congratulated himnponthe prospect ofthe termination of the war,"l know-4know," said he, pressing a and on eitherfade; "but the springs of life are wearingaway andI shall notlast." To this idea hefrequently recurred, and we cannot doubt
thathewas deliberately sacrificing his own
life to his over-poweringsenseof duty, long
before the bullet closed his career.Mr: Holland. has brenght out Mr. Lin-
adn's religions character with a distinct-
peas that mustsetat rest all cavil .npou that
point. "He believed in God, and in His
personal supervision of the affairs of men.
He believed himielf to be under His control

. _ .

-and guidance," The. Bible was his'com;
panion and prayerhis resort ,in his greatestneed's: _The touching: ipPea,lto his_friende
upon leaving Springfield came froth the
very depthsof his soul, and no adntinititia-
tion of our Government has everl beenmarked by ,the religious tone ' th 4 has
marked that,Of Abraham Lineoln. 1. Wecannotrefrain, front quoting a single very
remarkable passage? from , - Mr: llolland'i
biography, illustrating this point. !After
Mr.Lincoln's election, he was conversing
with Mr. Bateman in Springfield 'in 'Teen
ence to tile fact that a large preponderance
of the Springfield clergy were expeeted to
vote against -him on account of their pro-
slavery proclivities. Mr. Lincoln! was
walking the room, with asmall Testament
in his hand, greatly agitated. Stopping at
last, he*said, witha trembling voice and his
scheekswetwith tears:' "I know there is a
God and that He hatesinjustice andslavery.
I see the storm coming, and IknoW His
hand is in it. If He has a place and work
for me--andI thinkHe haS—lbelieve I am
ready. _I am nothing, but truth is every-
thing. Iknow lamright, because Iknow
thatliberty isright, for Christ teaches it,
and Christ is God. I have told them that a
house divided against itself cannotstand,
and Christ and reasbn. say the same, and
they willfind it so. Douglas don't care
whether slavery isvoted up orvoted down,
but God cares, and -humanity _cares, jand I
care; and with Godis help I shall not fail.
I may not see the end, but itwillcone and
I shall be vindicated; and these Men will
find that they iiave notread their Bibles
aright." '

The analysis of the features of Mrt Lin-
coin's personal character andof the policy
of his public life, is made by Mr. Holland
withrare judgment and skill. Varied as
they often are andconflicting as theY often
seem to be, theyall yield with beautiful
harmony.to the test of thefew simple rules
and principleswhich governed this strange
life, and hisbiographer is thusable to meet
and overcome every difficulty which has
perplexedand troubled the casual observer
of Mr. Lincoln's history.

Time and distance are yet to do their
kindly offices for Mr. Lincoln's character.
We all recognize that principle of history
by which the truly great gain their full
proportions as they recedefrom immediate
contact and view. The mosses of Time
hide many minor defects, and the misty at-
mosphere of Distance rounds many a
rough angle into harmony and beauty.
When this work shall have begun when
Abraham Lincoln recedes into hiatory ;

when the relative distance between him and
the great men of the Past shall have been
dimini-lied, then the world will be
able to appreciate the fall stature of this
great representative American. Even now
men name him second to Washington,
and some, with bolder vision, call htin his
peer. But when History shall cometo com-
pare Abraham Lincoln with all that have
gone before him, by the measure of ' early
advantages enjoyed, by the power of temp-
tations resisted, by the nobility and purity
of personal character, by the steadfastness
and courage of his spirit, by the magnitude
ofthe work achieved, by the splendor of the
victory won for himself and for his people,
by the place which he filled in the face of
the whole civilized world, we venture the
prediction that AbrahamLincoln willstand
upon the bright pages of American History,
in many of the essential features of his life,
without a peer!

We cannot conclude this notice of ,Mr.
Holland'sbook in better language than that
with which the volume itselfcloses; "Hum-
ble child of the backwoods—boatman, axe-
man, hired laborer, clerk, zrurveyor, cap-
tain, legislator, lawyer, debater, orator,
politician, statesman, President, saviour of
the republic, emancipator of a race, true
Christian, true man—wereceive thy life and
its immeasurably

~,great results, as the
choicest gifts that a mortal has ever be-
stowed upon us; grateful to thee for thy
truth to thyself, to us, and to God; and grate-
ful to thatministry of Providence and grace
which endowed theeso richly, and bestowed
thee upon the nation and mankind,"

IVO :111 el A i4l
THE TwEYTY•FIFTH Annual Meeting of

the Philadelphia Sabbath Association was
held on Thursday evening at No. 1334
Chestnut street. The object of the Society
is topromote the observanceof the ChristianSabbath. Itsaffairs and funds are under
the direction of a President, Corresponding
and -Recording Secretary, Treasurer and
a Board of forty-eight members.

The Society has in its employ five Mis-
sionaries who visit, during the boating sea-
son, the Delaware Division, Lehigh, Morris,
the Mainline, Susquehanna, the Delaware
and Raritan, and the Cheseapeake andtri?Del-aware canals, dis ' uting Tracts and Tes-
taments and doing ' 'onary work among
the boatmen anddriv boys.

Against the hostile 'influences by i which
thesanctity of the Sabbath, in some way
and for some purposes, is assailed, and will
continually be assailed, there is at present
perhaps no barrieruponwhich the Christian
public can so safely rely, as the preialence
in the communityof acorrect and enlight-
ened public conscience upon the subject;
and as a most powerful auxiliary in the
cause of Truth, fhta Society solicits the es-
pecialaid of theGospel Ministry in our city
and State.

-

.
The AnnualReport gives an interesting

account of 'the operations by the Rociety,
and the labors of the Misvionaries during
the putt year. The following are the of=
ficers

President.-JohnA. Brown.
Vice Presidents.—Thomas Wattsan, John

M. Atwood, Thomas T. Tasker, Sr., Ge,orge
H. Stuart, John Sibley, JohnC. Sims, Louis
C. Voute.

Correepemding Secretaryznd Agent;—Rev.
Jeremiah Miller.

Recording Secretary.lsaac Bulger.
Treaeurer.—JohnWieat.
ALLEGED SWINDLER. Raymond pram-

sail was arraigned before Alderman Beitler
yesterday afternoon..charged with obtain-
ing goods under false pretences. /The ac-
cused called upon the • Lockwood Manufac-
turing Company, No. 255 South Third street,
andrepresented that he had been sent by
the firmof H. Bullring & Co.,for collars and
cuffs, and received, by his false statements,
about eighty-one dollars worth of godds. It
is alleged that he obtained goods," in the
samemanner; from S. Hovey& Brother, H.
P. & a R. Tay-lo,r Erasmus C. I Pratt,
Brother & Co., and Hahn,Fernald &iWesh-
erhold. The accused was 'committed to

Tam p:mumu Tounratnavr.—concertHall was again filled yesterday afternoon
and last evening, and the Interest dn the
Billiard Tournament is unabated.l The
rdaYing yesterday afternoon opened by agame (carom) between. Ryall and Hewes,
500 points, wbich was won by Ryall; whodistanmd his competilor 264 points. lityldl'shighestruns were 71 and 172,,and .12tewea's43, 30 and 33. Ryall's average was over 25.

I '

PierrePCameand E. Nelme then playedan exhibitionVane of3oo points .(push bai,-
rel),which was ,wen thy -Carme„; who beat
his -opponent 184points. CATlFletiirhighest
run was 92points, ,'The evening's entertainment- openedwith
-an exhibition game of200 points, betvieen
Carmeand Ryall (push barrel), which Was
won by Carme. Afterwhich Messrs.. Plun-
kett and Bruce Contested for the''champion-
ship in-a game of 500-points. Plunkett was
the winner by 295 points,his highest rums
being_92,' 81,102. ThisaftertioonlEfeWes and
Plunkett will contend, and in the evening

_

Ryall and Palmer. ' •
LIFE -INEMBANCE.--The attention of our

readers is called to the advertisement'inour
columns of the New York Life'a twenty-
first annual dividend, which is fifty per
cent. for 1865,together with the redemption
in cash ofall outstanding scripfor theyears
1863, 1864. The receipts for the year were
over two millions of dollars; just at this
time whenboth life and fire aresogreat, it certainly shows' superior •manage-
ment in the officers and agents of this com-
pany to make such a satisfactoryreport to
theirpolicy holders, thy only being ante=
rested,in theprofits. We knOw of no com-
pany in this country that have cashed their
outstanding scrip and credits in so,short a
time. The scrip of 1865only remains to be
paid. We can safely recommend this com-
pany inpreference tomany ether 3 topersons
about insuring; the accumulated capital is

, now over $4,500,000, and policies for $20,000
are insured in any one first-class risk.
Messrs. Lancaster and Gaskill, the well-
known insurance agents, N: W. corner of
Tenth and Walnut streets, are the agents
for this State. Call on them and insure; we
have done so.

Tom SKATING SEASON.--The recent re-
newal of the cold atmospheric condition has
rejoiced the hearts of all the proprietors of
the skating parks, as well as of the'visitors
who favor theparkswith their presence. At
Thirty-first and Walnutetreets, the skating
is delightful, and the scientific movements
of Messrs. Edward and William Van Hook
charm all who see them. At Fifteenth and
Wallace streets, Dr. Jansen's park is
throngedand the ice is really excellent.
Both parks at Fourth and Diamond streets
are in admirable order, and the skating
never was better. At Bushnell's park,
Broad street and Columbia avenue, yester-
day, the scene was unusually brilliant. Mr.
Peter Weaver, one of the most graceful
skater's in the world, as our readers are
aware, was upon the ice for some hours and
delighted hundreds of spectators with his
splendid evolutions. At Twenty-firststreet
and Columbia avenue, there is ice as clear
as water, and the park is accessible by the
Ridge avenue cars. At this park, as well
as at the others, there is excellent music
daily.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.—Prices in market
this morning were as follows: apples, 40 to
45c. per half-peck; butter,Zs to 60c. per lb.;
cranberries, 12 to 18c. per quart; eggs. 37 to
42c. per dozen; roast beef 20 to 24c per lb.;
sirloin steaks, 23 to 32c. per lb.; mutton, 10
to 20c. per lb:-' onions, L.., 'to 27c. per half-
peck; pork, 16to 20c. per lb.; potatoes, 22
to 28e. per half-peck; poultry, 18 to 25c. per
lb.; turnips, 14 to 16c. per half-peck, and
veal 12 to2sc.per lb.

THE CARSON GOLD MiNLNO Co3LPAIff.—
We call attention to the advertisement of
the Carson Gold Tifinieg Company. The
prospectus is a brilliantone, and among the
officers we observe the names of some of
our most prominent, influential and relia-
ble citizens, and we should think that no
investment could be more profitable than
one in the "Carson."

LITTLE WANDERERS' HOKE. —We ac-
knowledge thereceipt of the following sums
in aid of the funds of this charity:

E. T. "K. . . $5 00Previously acknowledged, 128 50

Total, .
. $133 50

PnEsErrrAnott.—M.r. James P. Webb, a
detective officer recently appointed,,was
last evening presented with a h dsomere•
volver and a badge, by his friends in the
First Ward.

CORRECT PIANO TIINTSO.-Mr. Sargent
would respectfully remind those about
having their Pianos tuned, that his orders
are received at Mason & Co.'s store, No. 907
Chestnut street.

On. PAnrrnios.--Persona wishing to con-
tribute to the sale of Oil Paintings, to take
place at Scott's Art Gallery? 1010 Chestnut
street, on Wednesday evening, Feb. ith,
must have their Paintings in store onor be-
fore Saturday, 3d inst.

B. Scow, Jr., Auctioneer.
A, AND OPERA SINGER:3.-179e

and endorse only exquisite "Email de Paris" for ins.
parting to the roughest akin the colortexture and
complexion of polished ivory. L'Emall de Paris is
used as a delicate beautifier for theatre, saloon and bailroom. Mlle. Vests's% Mrs. D. P. Bowers, LucilleWestern, and other ladles recommend it to the profes-
sion and public for HO efficiency and harmlessness.Sold by druggists and dealersin toilette aiticles.

A MODERN MIRACLE !
-

Fromold and young, from rich and poor, from high
born and lowly,corneq the Universal Voice of prruse
for
HALL'S VEGETABLE

SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER.
It is a perfect and miraculous article. Curesbaldness. Makes hair grow. A better dressing

than any " oil "or • pomatum.° Softens brash, dry
and wiry hair Into Beautleal Silken Tresses, But,
above all, the great wonder is the rapidity with
which it restorer GRAY ELAIR TO.ITS ORIGINALCOLOR.

Use it a fewtimes, and .
PRESTO, CHANGE!

the whitest and worst looking hair resumes Its
youthful beauty. It does not dye the hair, but
strikes at theroot and fills it with now life ancicolor-
ing matter.
It will not take •a long disagreeable trial to provethe truth ofthis matter. The first application will do

good; you will see the NATURAL .COLOR returning
every day, and

BEFORE YOU KN WIT,
the old, gray, discolored appearance ofthe hair wilt
bfule gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beauti-locks. •

Ask for Hall's Sicilian :Hair Renewer •. no
other article is at all like it in effect. You will find
CHEAP TO BUY PLEASANT TO TRY.an-dVIJ.R7., To DOyou GOOD.

There are many imitations. -Be sure yonprocure the
genuine, manufactured only by

For sale byall dr
R. I'. MALL dc CO., Nashua, It. H.

uggists.

SENSATIONS.—We have no scarcity of
sensation onband at present. We have Reconstruo-
- big tires, disastersi.by sea and on land; murdersand a little of almost e erything. Thentoo we have
the remarkable sensation ofthe selling out at ridicu-lously low ratesthe large Stock of clothing rescued by
Rockhlli Wllson, at the recent tire at their BrownStoneClothingHall, Nes. 603 and 03 Chestnut street,
above Sixth. Nowis the time for bargains in elegantwearing apparel

A 'MAGNIFICENT HlT.—The new eon-
fecllons for dinner and evening parties introduced byE. G. Whitman dr, Co., the famous Cenfectioners ofNo. 818 Chestnut street,below Fourth, have proved tobe a distinguished success. Their novelty, their We'ganceand their deliciousness commend them to theJudicious and tasteful enicure,and a dinnerparty, oranevening entertainment,' without the- danty titbitsfurnished byB. G. Whitman dr CO., will be lacking Inan importantpoint. Theflan named also continue todevote their accustomed attention, to their delichnisCaramels, toothsome, roasted Jordan Almonds, and.'other delicacies which they bade made specialties. I

Omitla °Amu:tars and Chocolate Creamflavored withBisque. Orange,Pine Apple, Raspberry,&c., fresh daily at A. „W„..Bolt's Caramel Depot, No.1009:Walnutstreet
-WINDOW SHADESBc6itlandscape,

•

. • Blower.
• ' Gilt and

ofeverydescription. ' Gold;
Manufactured by

BOWBUR,-& WORRELL,
229 Arch street.WE WOULD direct:the attention of ourreaders to the advertisement of meson.C. Straw•bridge & Co. They -will open, thisday, 5 cans newstyle SpringCalicoes, ofbat- it=s, at 23 cents Peryard. Alsot a large lotof wide Chintzes,at 25 cent&

SITRERLATI. Pn'E CONFECTIONS.-Choice and rare varieties for select presents. Nand.factored by STEPHIEN' F. WHITMANNo. 121.0 Market street.
Puler Lismrrr-LEAD.—Ordera dailycreasing ,

•INIMITABLY,FINE CRocoraTE Coxruc!,noxrs.—A vari_e_w_of choice kinds. -
ISTER=LI -R. WHITMAN,Manufacturer.Li% 1210Xarket [street.

11==illiES1 THE DAILY VENING tiIicLETIN: SATUR4Y, FEBRUARY 3, 1866.
Fine;-I.00IirFECTIONi ;OF ' ExiiinsrmTtavon.--The epleedidamtesquieltely flavored finet onfections manufacturedattheestablishment of Mr.Stephen F. Wnifman.*No..l.titiMarkedstreet, are held,

in the highest eatlination by all who have 'Ptlreheeedthem. „The demand for. them Is' consequently-verylargeand 'constantly Increasing, and wehave no doubt-that adpersons who wish a supply of'superior Con-fections in Ibis and otLer - cities as well asthroughoutthe country. will maize theirpurchases at the store of

- • ' WINE 'OF TAR
. . , .

• byrup:
-For Coughs, Voliis: and Affections of the Lungs.This excellent preparation afforos speedy relief in allcases of a pulmonary character. Pat up in bottles atSO cents. Harris & ()liver, Druaglsta. S. E. cornerChestnut and Tenth streets. The trade supplied at

reasonable rates.

INCOMPARABLE G DROPS—Ever S01.•
table, and deliciously flavored. Manufactured only by

STEPHEN F. WB.ITMAX •
. .

No. 1210 Market atreet.
How comfortable the ladies look who areinvested with aset ofFurs All the dangers of severecolds and affections ofthe lungs are rendered lola by

these elegant articles of dress, and it. is now in thepower of every lady in the city,no matterhow limitedher means, toprocurea set ofrich Fursat a verysmalt
cost. at CHAS. OABFORD dic sons', under the Conti-nental Hotel. .

WINTER CLOTHING, at reduced price; atCharlesStoker &Co.'a, under the Continental.

HAVANA. CIGABS AND .I.JYNCHNITSG
Tonaccos—Beet in the City, at reduced prices atFlaherty's. an Chestnut street, opposite the CODA-nental inice.—Storeclosed on Sunday. Customers,please purchase onSaturday.

THE MOST DELICIOUS CONFECTIONS pro-
&iced Inthis country are those made by Mr. A. L.Vansanti Ninth and Chestnut. He is constantly re-ceiving orders from all parts ofthe Union, for public
and private parties.

Hollows' HOOP Stamm are the bestmailer and Idaassortment Is complete. No. as Arch
Moot.

Grans' HATs.--Gentlemen desirous of
wearing a SaeHat combining !legume and durability,will find such at the great Hat Store of this CltYiwhicia laat

CHARLES OAXFORRA SONS,
Underthe ContinentalHotel.

TER CALIFORNIA-N.—The latest datesfrom SanFrancisco inform us that miningstocksare's= advancing, with oneor exceptions. Ophlr.VW; Same, ss9; ChollarPotesi, VSO: Imperial SU4:Yellow Jacket.4100; Crown Point. Ole: Hale'and Nor-cross, taw In Philadelphia we are thinking more ofthe stock ofCoal which is for sale by W.W.Alter No-w North Ninth street.
8-4 Hisirr Bleached Table Damasks, at

$1 00 peryd
.corn er ESAWanBRMDGEestreets.

DEAFNESS, BISSDI7IO3B AND CATABBIL—J.Imam Si.D.,Professor oftheEye and Ear, treatsalldiseases apperlaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliablesourcesin the city canbe seen at his office, No. 619 Finestreet. The mediml fresh) are invited to accompany
their patients

, as he has had no secrets Inhis practice.
Arcadia eyesinserted. Bothers* madefor =maks.don. -

Sumut PLATRD WAlM—Patented, Au-
gust, lab .—an airtight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur-Misted with platedware or all descriptions.

PREDIC -LEIBFREID, Manufacturer,
F. C. IKET.E.R, Superintendent,

233 SouthFilth street. Phila.
Pup:lll,lam= T,v TL—Try it, and you

will have noneother.

8,000 Now IN USB IN PHILADELPHIA.—
Wheeler& Wilson's Highest Premium Lock-stitch
Sewing Machine, sold at :04 Chestnut street, are the
bust In the world Aar their beauty and ezceUence of
stitch; strength, firmness and durability ofseameconomy ofthread, wide range ofapplication, com-
pactness and elegance ofwork, sinaplicay ofconstrue.
lion.and speed and quietness of movement. Overao.oso ot these marhiqcs have been sold, ofwhich
S,tAU are now In use in Philadelphia.

ROASTEM ALISONDS.—The finest Roasted
Almonds manufactured,

Are chose prePanedby
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

11So. 121D]LeTketstreet

PuRE lana.RTT LEAD.—Preferred by
Dealers, as II always glace sallatactton to their cus-
tomer&

New Jersey ILestters.
AFTER Tizetr.7The officers of Camden

seem to be unrelaxing in their efforts to
hunt up incendiaries, whose works have for
several months past filled the citizens with
great dread, and endangered theirproperty
to such an alarming extent. Several
months ago a young man named John Beck
was arrested and put under bail, charged
with having fired the stables and barn of
Mr. Hatch, on the 15th of May last, and onThursday afternoon he was convicted of the
crime. Immediately on conviction he
turned State's evidenceand made an affida-
vit implicating several other lads in the
transaction with himself, some of whom
have been arrested. Whether they areguilty ornot remedns to beseen, but justice
demands better and more, positive
evidence than the oath of a condemned
criminaL Their cases, however, will be
fairly investigated, as the Prosecuting At-
torney, Mr. Jenkins, and Justice T. M.
Cassady will not permit any one to suffer
who is innocent to appease the self-exone-
rating statements of the guilty.

PILILOTECEDUC INSTITUTE.— On Thurs-
day evening, an examination of thepupils
of this institution took place before a large
audience of parents, guardians and specta-
tors. The system of teaching adopted isthepantographic, and is progressing with
great satisfaction, under the supervision ofProf. Burns.

Bk.&Trso.—There is excellent skating onall the parka in Camden at the present
time, and hundreds take advantage of the
pleasures thus afforded.

SHAMING PARKS.
SKATING

SKATING !

SKATING
Central Skating"Park

fifteenth and Wallace Streets.
GOOD R3E

ALL DAY AND EVENING
SKATIBG ! SKATING !

SKATING BY MOONLIGHT,
ON THE

PHILADELPHIA SKATING PARK,
Thirty-first and Walnut Streets.
WITH ALL THE ATTRACTIONS AND ADVAN-TAGES PECULIARTO THIS PARK.

Thera was splendid Fhating on this Park all of Yes-terday and last night,which canon's , be produced suchmild weatherasthis by OUR PATENT ICE PLANE.Singleadmission Tiekets, TWENTY-FIVE CENTSEACH. To be had at entrance. its

Eastvvick Park.
•

<

SKATING ON BOTH BASINS.
52 ACRES OF ICE.

Beck's Band performs Ws afternoon. It;

QKATING!' SEATING!! SKATING !it
1.3 OnUNION PARES, FOURTH and DIAMOND:THIs D.T. ILLUMINATION and MOONLIGHT'SEATING THIS EVENING*llllO% o'clock, weatherasShould *powersnowit will beremoved asthatit faits, by horse . snow-plonghs, scrapes,
Ado , and skating continued.A Brass Band in attendance this afterttoon.GRANDMASQUERADE, FANCY AND CITIZENS'DltlißSCARNIVAL.

AT THE ABOVE PARK,NEXT mormear AFTRRICOON AND .sweather permitting. Many friends and subscribershave added their names to the subscription list, and3Ylet'effrtitobePrcrrtilTCnTstume4eVndic hays tajaatnabj
making at Vicatien at the SkateBoom. •

Extra Doors,Extra Gates and Extra Preparationearebeing made for this Extra occasion.'Take Fifthand Eighth and Union Cara -

SKATING TO-DATA - SKATING TO-DAY,

AND BY ISOONI.IGHT THIS EVENING.
NATIONAL SKATING PARK.

TEMP/747E9T ET. AND COLUMBIA 4VENND9.
SPLENDIDSEATING. ICS IN PKEPEOT CON-DITION. Music Inattendance. Take Ridge Avenue
ar& It

rif-g0 ia4-41
• .1111111PIIIIEYS'HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

Have proved
, from the moat ample experi an

en/ire moms; Simple—Prompt—DM:dent, andliable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adapted
to popular rue--so simple that mistakes cannot bemade In using them; so harmless IS to be free fromdanger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. Theyhave raised the highest commendation from all, andwill alwaysrender as faction.
No. Ormte.

1, °Fee FEVERS. Congestion,
WORMS, Worm-Pever, Worm-Colic.--....26

" CRIINGLIO,or Teething of infltata__7o
4, " DIABRIBEA ofchildren orwit/1M A5, " DYSENTERY, Griping, Bilious
6, " CHOLERA MORE S, Nausea, Vomithig--.215

COUGHS, Colds. .—.SS" NEURA.LCILL,Toothache,Facesche_lS
fs, '1 HEADACHE,Sick Headache, Vertigo-2G
10, " DYSPERSIKA- Stomach" srppiE, oPainful

. efi
" WHITES tcopro

r
ftete Periods. .2513, " difficulttlWBtreatbdrig

.

14, " I.ALT 102731pelas, o.prions..-25
" REIELMATIS4 Rkmmatc

16, " FEVER and Ague, Chill Fever, Agace---fiD
17, " orbleeding— —5O
In, " OPRTHAI.MT, and sore orweak Eyes--..51" CATARRH,acute or chronic, Influenza-50
21, "

" WHOOPING C0UG.13 ..,......vi01entASTR/A„olarvssed" EAR D RlZE Tylin —Thpairedearing.—Rl
" SCROFULA. era Glands,Swellians..—lit
" GENERAL DEB , Physical Weak-

S, " DROPSY and scanty 843Cred0115....
" SEA-SICKNESS.slettruna from riding—ZS

2 -„ " KIDNEY DISEASE. Gravel_ --50" 35233.V0T1S DEBILITY. involnantry DLs•
11" SOREMOUTH, Canker— OC

URLNARY Incontinence, wetting
51, " PAINFUL Periods, evenwith SprwataOs

" SUFFERINGSat change oflife_ _4l 0083, " EPILEPSY S St. Vitus' Dance_ Is" DIPHTS
FA2iILY C

ulcerated Sore Throat.._;Throat.._; _5O
ASES.m stalk moroccocase, andbooks. t.—_—__4loVlarge vials. in morocco, and book. 6 CC

10 large vials, Plain caseAng b00k....--------a OS
15 boxes (No:,3l3:lllana book--

NAM SPEEIk-WIfslaoganycues, le vlo. —slo 00Single vtala, with directions-- 1 OSLW- ThewRemedios, by the case or single box, are
sent to anypart of the country, by mall or express,free of Onrecels price. Address

SPECIFIC
HOMITAPATEIIC ELEDICINE COMPANYOffice and Depot, No. kat Broad New York.Dr. Htncrinutva is consulted at his °Meepersonallyor by letter, as above, for Anon of dis

DYOTT,OO. JOHNSON. HOLLOWAY & COW-DMir, T. B cAmmanra and .AMBROSHWholesale Agents.llo lssopm. tyr-yrp

IRON RAILING.
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW TORS ORNAI

MENTAL IRON WORKS.
Thesubscribers. ibunders and manufacturers ofCAST, WROUGHT IRON AND BRONZE RAILING.for enclosingprivate dwellings, public squares, 03me-teem ‘l.c,

PATENT WIRE RAILING,
WINDOW AND DOOR GUARDS,for °Mom, Store fronts, bulwark nettingsfOrships, ac.,

ate., madeunder the JENKIN ATE-NT, being theonly authorized manufacturers Wire Work undersair%patent in the city.
ON STAIRWAYS, SMUT. NDSTRAIGHT,IRON FURNITURE, ST lir.jlNOS,

ofevary,varlery ofnewand Improved d
SPECIAL CARE BESTOWEDON GARDEN AND CEMETERY IEACRPLLISH-k ENDS.- ,

Our varied assortment of Fountain Vases, Statuary.
giving ussuperior facilities.Al! orders shall receive carefal and promptattention.

JaZ-th,s tuAlmrpil Ro.S.SIrt WOOD & CO.,
Wilco and Warerooms, /136 RIDGE Avenue.

ki Cif li :3 AEavlito:fli
BRAITH WAITHts RETROSPRCT OF PRACTI-

CAL I.IFRDICTNE AND .SURGERV. Part 52, forJanuary; 1866. Published this day. TERMS, $1 50 per
number, or 52 50 per annum, 11 paidfor inadvance.ALSO JUSTREADY.

THE LONDON LANCET. Reptiat of the LondonEdition. $5per year.
THE MEDICAL JOURNAL OF THE MEDICALSCIENCES. Terms, '5 per year.
THE JOURNAL OF PHARMACY. Terms, SS peryear.

•NEARLY READY.
THEBRITISH AND FOREIGN hiEDICO-CELERITR-GICAL REVIEW FOR JANUARY. LONDON Eat

tion. Price Igoper annum.
MEDICAL CAT &LOGUE

Ofall Worlm in Medicineand the Collateral 'Sciences
Published inthe United States, with prices annexed,
furnished.gratis, upon application.

LENDzIAY RLARISTON.
Publishers and Booksellers,

No, 25 South Sixth street.

a Dkl )IN-171
ARCH STREET DWELLING, No. andanRRACE Street DWELLING, with side Yards,Race

eventeenth Streets, FOR SALE, and immediate
possession, by A. P. NORRIS,

feB.-Sts 916 Arch Street.

WEST SPRUCE STREET.—FOR SALE.— The
Handsome Two-story Brick Residence, with

threestory double back buildings, situate No. 1503
Spruce street. Has evemodern convenience and IS
in perfect order. Lot Sweet front by 137 feet deep.
jmmediate possession given. J. Ef. OUMMEY
SONS,505 Walnut street.

1111LBLANIVIAL.
$2.400.-€9IP.Taat43llbZ discontritwo
each. Apply toROBERTS, 904 Franklln at. fa ate

$2O 000 $15,000 anit. lcooto

NS !dirge
fan* - southourthstreet.

11/-Vit

EDUCATION.
4G-.u.rr A.

Thorough Business Education
BY ATTENDING

Bryant, Stratton & Kimberly's

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

S. W, Corner Tenthand Chestnut Eits.,

PHILADELPHIA,

W. R. KIMBERLY, A. M., Principal.

ThePhiladelphia College, an important link in the
Great International Chain of Colleges] located In
forty two principal Cities In the United States aridCanadaa.

EXTENSIVE ROOMS
Fitted up with Banks and Business Souses.

Theory and Practice Combined.
Thereby hringinglnto useall kinds ofBusiness Paper.

Penmanship.
The Speneerian System of Business Penmanahip

taught la Its putty.

Tele)gx.aphing
Taughthi the meet thorougti. andpractical manner.

zmniG snout
Young Men who are engaged through the dencan

acquire a thorough knowledge of 1300E-KBJAPLbIG
and 11118.13111:88 by attending Montage only.

FortUrther partkudran, please call atCollegeRooms,

Bryant, Stratton &Kimberly,
palLeanwsre. igtISBIUI

WANTED to Plimbaao a country place of about tenV, acres, at Or near Germantown. convenient toRailroad. Address attatting priceand locality.

feS-Sto
G. CLEMENT taIitELMERDINE,

Walnut street. •

BEVCI&LBOXECB,In handsome came, playingfrom
) to twelve choice melodies foreale by

HAIM & BROTNNR, itnporicint__No. 1124t2welmut street.below .troortn.
ISAACNA Auctioneer and M neyBroker.IN. B. cornerof irdand Spruce streets, only onesquare below the Exchange. ,NATBANSB PrincdpalOffice, established for the last forty .yeitns. Money
to loan in large orsmall andountn, atthe, loweat rates,on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watokes. Jewelry, Cloth-ing, and goods ofevefy description. Oillbe hoursfrontA. N. nil P. N. ; deletfrP.

FMK% WEATar acdklgmlia..01*ABMs AND TARRED CORDAGE.
. Cords,

.. •N0..13Earth WaterAvelitneVeialEo. 2nue.Ens= H. Sara&
L

eltNorrndsluilywakvstas,CoaraauMamma.
"MADAMS *I?MIAiTINI3 TONTO , ALE.—The

es truly healtnral and nutritious beverage, now in use
by thousands—invalidsand. others—has established a
tharscteribr qualityofmaterial and purity of mann.facture, which stands unrivaled, It is recommendedbiX.vidciaila ofLbis and other places. nose BllPatiOtton and requires but a trial to COIIVthe mostakep cal ofits great merit.- Tobe bad, wholesaler and
elan. ofP. L JORDAN. 229rear gtreeL

ClicOaralrAzara.AL =MI JEUFETABitigi
iL =OWE HEATS
Toan rams ,or.•

o'clock any evening.
r't our bo hod tip to IN

I: zEil. z Ir • !, IE.T.;S $ 65:4. :

cenbebedet
THErackanexma oFFiss,

431 olowsTivllT shreetr_oppoolte the post I
the MIMI, OSESTI4IIT,WALNUT and Acta: D.

OF MITSIVatr• to6&clone every evening. selatt

HANDEL AND HAYDN ,SOCIETY.

THE SECOND 'CONCERT
Of the season win be giVen in

MUSICAL FUND HALL,
On Friday.Evening, Feb. 9,1866.

When the Grand Oratorioof

3L. T. Jr A_ I-I
v. ill be performed.

The following [Professional Talent has been en-
gaged:

Miss M.H. ALEXANDER, Soprano..
ha CABMEN ISIcOAFFREY, Contralto.

Mr. OZOBGE SIMP6ON. ofNew York, Tenor.Mr. J. P. RIIPOLPID3EN, ofBoston, Basso.
And the full GM-MANIA ORCHESTRA. OVer

thirty Instruments, CIAA RT.FIS SCHMTTTZ, Leader.With a Chorus ofover two hundred andfiftyvoices.The wholeunder the direction of
CARL SENTZ.

In order to allow all who wish to hear this MEtpliii.cent Oratorio, the Directors haveresolvedto admit the publicto the,
GENERAL REHEARSAL,

On Thursday Afternoon. February 8.
Those subscribers who wish to avoid the crowd onthe night Concert,willhave the privilege ofusing theirickets at theRe hearsal.
This Oratoriowill be gotten up superior to anythingof the kind ever performed in this city. Theplatform

will be enlarged so as to accommodate the large Or-chestra and Chorus.
Tickets los the Beheartml.- cants.,
Tobe bad at TRInirLENS. Sev -enth and Chestnutsta.: LEE WALKERS, Chestnut, above Seventh;d at W. H. BONER'S. 1102 Chestnutst. j327-s2t

LA COTERIE BLANCHE,
THIRD ANNUAL FANCY DRESS HOP

AT

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
February 7th, 1866.

SECURED SEATS in the FAMILY CIRCLE andTICKETS for the AMPHLTBEATRE canbe obtainedby the Subscribers for their friends on application toWM. R. BELLOWS, Secretary. at No. 630 Chestnut
street, between the hours ofL. A.M. and 2P. M. PriceOne Boller each.
NEW_ :x : oy_ •

CHESTNUT Street. above TWRL"TELLEONARD GI/OVER and WM. E. SINN,

THIS (Saturday) 11.%. aIr.DIG,. Feb. 3. 1838,
POSITIVELY LAST NTGIIT

Y LAST N'IGHT

ABRAIL-NA-POGUrs. ARRAN-NA•POGIIE
ARRAN-NA-POGUR. ARBAII-NA-kOGITE.
ABBAH-NA-POGUR. ARRAN-NA-POGUE.
ARRAR-YA•PO(iUE, .ABRAH-NA-PCKIIIII.
A RR. A TI-NA-POGITE. ABRAIf- NA-POGUE.
ABEAH•NA-POGITE. AMUR-N A.-POGUE.
A Tat A u._yA-POGUE. A_REAH-NA-POGUE.
Mr. F. H. GLENNET THEPOSTMiss JOB= ONION as ftnalnasH.Messrs. F. Mordaiant, G. H.Carte, WalterLennox,B. Young; J. T. Ward, Miss Lizzie Cooper and Mrs.Mental:ma wlll also appear.

The performance will conclude with the new Lon-don Faroe,
MY WIFE'S MAID.with Mr. Walter Lennox, Mr.:. T. Ward and MinsAnnie Ward in the cwt.

Doors open at 6.45. Curtainrisen at 7.45.ADD rF,RIONS-25 cents, 50 cents, and $l.
WALNUT STREET THEATRE.

N. E. corner NINTHand WALNUT Streets.SATURDAY NIGHT GALA.
MB. JOHN S. CLAN.RFEVERY NIGHT.BRII,LIANT AND CROWDED AUDIENCES.ENJOYENZG THREE HOURSOF FUN.MABEE IN GREAT COMIC CHARACTERS.CLARKEas---.---COUSIN JOECLA.B.EE

- TITLES
Commenceswith the I ogt”oble Farce ofTHE ROUGH DIAMOND.
CousinJ0e...---- J.8. ClarkeAfter which, Planche's Great Drama, called

THE KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE.Tom Tiller. ----Mr.J. 8. ClarkeToconclude withtheFairy Extravaganza ofTHE INVISIBLEPRINeE.
Don Effie Germain

JOHN DREW"'S NEW ARCH STREETlii THEATRE Begins at o'clock.
A GREATBILL—TRAGEDY AND DRAMA,
LAST NIGHT OF MISS JEANMSIIEII.

THIS (Saturday) EVENING, February 3, 1336,
INGOMAR.

itticv „Tenn HosmerSrPPuRTED BY THE FULL COMPANY.To conclude with the thrillingDrama ofTHE GOLDEN FARMER ;OR, `'EL, VOT OF IT
Elizabeth__... ,

_ _
.—.— -

.. -.Miss E. PriceThe GoldenFarmer....— -E. I. TiltonJemmy 'l Yawl:ter .Stuart HobsonOld lidobb 1113logralr-ERILAT-WALF.R. •NVallis
THE DUCTIMS OF .111ALFLSeats Bemired tax days In advance.

$7. • * Z nok •

_ w . • :

: . . .
OPENING NIGHT.THis SATURDAY EVENING, Feb. 3d,

When will be presented, (and on
EVERY EVENING 137.5.:T.LL FURTHER NOTICE.)Mr. McKeon's Great Dramatization ofUNCLE TOM'S CABIN,•

OR, LIFE AMONG THE LOWLY.
This Is theonly recognized Tenioll of Mrs. HarrietBeecher Stowe's great work. and is pronounced by

THE CLERGY, THE PREcS. AND TICK; PEOPLE.Uncle Tom ..Mr. H. W. GossinSimon Legree.— —Mr. Thomas WeirTopay . —Miss Jennie RankerEva—LaPetiteMariaNichols..THE COMPANY FULL AND EWECFitt.I THE SCENERY NEW AND APPROPRIATESONGS, DANCES. t HORUSES, &c.PRICE OF ADWIR,SION.Dress Circle and Orcheshm, So cents; Parquet, Secents; Family Circle, 25 cents; Reserved and PrivateBox Seats, 71 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence at half-past 7o'clock. tel

Nw AbEEIRIGAN THEATRE,
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,

NUT above HUM.FIRSTAPPEARAWALNCE OF N
S

F, WALLET%the Queen's Jester, Sbak.spearean Fool and CitizenClown, who will perform
EVERY EVENING

ANDON WEDNESDAYAND SATURDAY AFTER.NODES,Also, the brilliant
MLLE ZAFFRETTA.Last week-Of

"THEMELD OF THECLOTH OFGOLD."Comic Pantomime—"THE FRENCH SCHOOL-MASTER."

A SSEMBLY BILHLII_ING—LARGE SALOON,TENTHofTHand CHESTNUT Streets,SECOND WEER. .7,18 S SUCCESS.PEAK FAMILY
SWISS

BELL RINGERS.
EVERY EVENING THISWEEK,

AND
SATURDAY AFTERNOON,

GRAND MATINEE.
Admission, 85 cents. Secured Seats, 50 Oasts,

Children, 25 cents. No halfprlce to secured seats.Doors open at or, o'clock. Tocommencss at 7.9‘.. -Matinee admittance, 85 cents. Children, IS oente.Matinee-Doorsopen at 2 o'clock. Commenceat S.fa 29.60 C. C. CHASE; Buatneas Agent.

ASSEMBLYBIJILDI-
TENTH

•

..-

and CHESTNUT.URABA'rED SUCCESS—NEW mas.SIGNOR BleatSIGNOR BEVERYEVENING as 73i 0 clock, andwednesday and SaturdayAfternoons. at 3 o'ol•-•air.This week, the Wonderfta Rope Dancer, the Auto-maton Tußirdrks. HumorousVentriloquial Seenee,Learne"canary " •
_

jal3•24t
Admission, 25 eta; etaldren,iseta; fteserVeßasa3S. 500.

ACADEMY OF FENE thARTS CHEOrTOT, Mips
Open from 9 A. M. WI 6 P. M.Betlih7TeMPictu°.°

Still on exhibition.
r_r_EBBLANDL ORCBRIEMRA.--Pribldo RehearsalsI.X e Saturday' afternoon at the' Maslcal YanaHall.at -east three o'clock. Engaiments magaby addressing GEORGE BASTERT,agent, 123 M.ereystreet.between Raise and war

itt43olDADD suiVER WATOEUIS or OURo wn imporcatiow. reliable in wait* ant al

=tag
low palm,

PARR
INGbeßlat ICCIP4MW'lll5 UMW( EXTRACTED WITHOUT PATH.Nitrous Oxide Golf administered.inserted to look perfectly =total.

Dr. G. . NAGLID,
SU Spruce Week=Ja22-trr/P1


